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nn In 2002, the Monterrey Consensus In 2002, the Monterrey Consensus 
recognised that private investment recognised that private investment 
and FDI are essential for sustainable and FDI are essential for sustainable 
developmentdevelopment..

nn In 2003, the OECD responded by In 2003, the OECD responded by 
launching its Initiative on Investment launching its Initiative on Investment 
for Developmentfor Development..
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The OECD Initiative on Investment The OECD Initiative on Investment 
for Developmentfor Development

nn Two main components:Two main components:
•• The Policy Framework for Investment (PFI)The Policy Framework for Investment (PFI)
•• Using ODA to promote private investmentUsing ODA to promote private investment

nn Underpinning both is the link between Underpinning both is the link between 
sustainable development and private sustainable development and private 
investment, including FDIinvestment, including FDI..

nn TheThe PFI PFI waswas endorsedendorsed byby OECD OECD MinistersMinisters
at at theirtheir latestlatest meetingmeeting inin May 2006.May 2006.
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The PThe PFIFI--approachapproach::
Some essential featuresSome essential features

nn NonNon--prescriptivenessprescriptiveness

nn ComprehensivenessComprehensiveness

nn PartnershipPartnership

nn CollaborationCollaboration
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The The PFIPFI--approachapproach::
EEmphasismphasisinging policy coherencepolicy coherence ……

1.1. Trade policyTrade policy
2.2. Competition policyCompetition policy
3.3. Investment policyInvestment policy
4.4. Investment promotion and facilitationInvestment promotion and facilitation
5.5. Tax policyTax policy
6.6. Corporate governance Corporate governance 
7.7. Corporate responsibility and market integrityCorporate responsibility and market integrity
8.8. Public governancePublic governance
9.9. Infrastructure developmentInfrastructure development
10.10. Human resource developmentHuman resource development
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…… and flexibility in and flexibility in implementation:implementation:

nn Several countries pSeveral countries preparerepare toto ususee the PFI the PFI 
for selffor self--assessmentsassessments..

nn Other plans for putting the PFI into action Other plans for putting the PFI into action 
includeinclude ppeereer reviews, reviews, espesp. . withinwithin regional regional 
initiativesinitiatives; and; and ……

nn … a… as a framework for s a framework for dialoguedialogue between between 
governments, international organisations, governments, international organisations, 
business, labour, and civil society. business, labour, and civil society. 

nn AndAnd: : TheThe PFI is PFI is thethe basisbasis forfor followfollow--upup
workwork likelike thethe OECD OECD PrinciplesPrinciples forfor InvestorInvestor
ParticipationParticipation in in InfrastructureInfrastructure..
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Thank youThank you

For more information: For more information: 
www.oecd.orgwww.oecd.org/investment/investment
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The topic this afternoon: options for The topic this afternoon: options for 
putting the PFI into actionputting the PFI into action

nn Costa Rica is exploring different Costa Rica is exploring different 
possibilities for using the PFI to improve possibilities for using the PFI to improve 
even further its business climate;even further its business climate;

nn Egypt is the first country to undertake a Egypt is the first country to undertake a 
diagnostic selfdiagnostic self--assessment using three assessment using three 
chapters of the PFI;chapters of the PFI;

nn Romania has been engaged in the Romania has been engaged in the 
Investment Reform Index, a Investment Reform Index, a 
benchmarking exercise that has used benchmarking exercise that has used 
elements of the PFI.elements of the PFI.


